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drives the aristotrat to the money lender and
miserable devils, such as I, to seek the solace

of oblivions waters. Ah, monsieur, I beg of

you to be patient. If you wish to gather riches

you must not destroy all by haste."

Antro sniffed contemptuously, but never-

theless compromised.*'! geeve you two
weeks, monsieur, but not one min-ute longer.

p]ef you dough not dough something—ze gool.

With a wave of his hand Antro terminated the

interview.

Bernie left the room struggling between
anger and laughter. He didn't know whether
to tweak the insect's nose or to laugh into his

face with the frankness of a free born Amer-
ican who had had the star spangled banner for-

swaddling clothes.

Bernie, to the chagrin of several insistent

friends, repaired to his rooms following the

grave, yet ludicrous, talk with Antro. He was
cornered and what was infinitely worse he
] ealized it. He paced the floor restlessly

searching for an easy way out of the difficulty

but as is often the case no solution presented
itself.

Wishing to ease his mind for a few moments,
Bernie picked up an edition of a New York
jjaper which was lying on a table. Unfolding
it he read casually. By some freak of chance a

small item tucked away in the corner of an
inside page attracted his eye. PROBLEM OF
COLOR IN MOTION PICTURES SOLVED.
Bernie read it twice before its import dawned
on his muddled senses. Then he let out a roar

that brought his valet in on the run with a glass

of Scotch in one hand and smelling salts in the

other. Bernie fell limply on the bed. "Well
I '11 be sizzled, fried and double blistered

! " He
was at a loss whether to curse himself as a

l^iobald ass or to laugh at the absurdity of it all.

Antro 's little plan was now as transparent

as the waters of a limpid lake. Piecing odds
and ends together Bernie reviewed the whole
affair amusedly.

C. Randolph Manners, the chief lieutenant

of Gregory Holmes, the inventor of the color-

ing which was predicted to revolutionize the

motion picture industry had intended to sail on
the Imperator the same date that he (Bernie)

had sailed. But for some reason C. Randolph's
reservations had been cancelled at the last

minute,. This had passed unnoticed by the

Argus-eyed reporters.

Antro, who had at about this time become
interested financially in the movies, had read

or been informed of the millions awaiting the

man who succeeded in introducing natural

color into motion pictures. Learning also of

the expected arrival of C. Randolph Manners in

Paris he had laid his plans accordingly. Due to

the unreliability of newspaper photographers
Antro had mistaken Bernie—who looked some-
what like C. Randolph—for C. Randolph, ft

was a natural mistake which anyone might
have made under the circumstances.

It was all childishly simple now. But to

think of the efforts he had made to stave Antro
off! It was more than ludicrous. It was inane.

And all the time he had been stuffing Antro
Avith hokum about an imaginary camera

!

"Oh, boy! I sure need a guardian after

that. Senator Dum and Representative Dummer
are solons compared to me." And Bernie re-

lieved the bewildered Pierre, the valet, of both
the Scotch and the smelling salts.

Pierre left the room grinning broadly and
describing significant circles with his hand in

The region of his cerebrum.
Now that Bernie knew what lay ahead of

him he hit the pace "on all six." Two weeks
is an amazingly short period in some instances

and just what those instances were Bernie

knew better than his own name.
His round of pleasures had been a gay and

almost uninterrupted whirlwind which had no
other affect than to whet his appetite for more
of those ephemeral artificialities which ordi-

narily lay far beyond the reach of his milk and
water bank account.

He played the race tracks, cabarets and
affaires d 'amour like a plunger on the stock

market who, seeing the end in sight, risks all

for a final delicious thrill.

Despite Bernie 's mad pursuit of pleasure

he had time to visit the offices of the Franco-

American Steamship Line one morning long

before the usual time for business. As he

emerged some hours later a close observer

would have noticed a buoyancy of spirits and
a light carefree step that bespoke of something
well done.

Bernie 's alloted two weeks fled by like the

enchanted minutes granted to Cinderella be-

fore the stroke of twelve. Ilis cup of pleasure

Avas brimming over but in a short time its con-

tents would evaporate into thin air.

On the last night of the two weeks in which
Bernie was to have produced the coveted secret

he observed a peculiar ugliness about Antro's

visage that worried him not a little in spite of

the trump which he held up his sleeve.

He said nothing, however, but conducted
himself as usual, humming snatches of the lat-

est dance hit as if there was nothing to do but

to enjoy himself.


